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Relationships with players a strength, Bucks candidate Larry
Drew says

Getty Images
Hawks coach Larry Drew gives instructions to his team during a game against the Pacers on April 21.

EMAIL PRINT (12) C O MMENTS

Finding the proper balance in a coach-player relationship is not easy.

But Atlanta Hawks coach Larry Drew believes it is one of his strong suits.

Drew is still under contract with the Hawks through June 30 but has been given permission to speak
with other teams and will interview for the Milwaukee Bucks coaching position Monday.

"The bottom line is you want those guys to run through a wall for you," Drew said Saturday.

"It's different than it was 20 years ago. In dealing with today's player, it's important to have a player-
coach relationship that has some stability to it.

"You do have to know how to push the right buttons."

Bucks general manager John Hammond said at the end of the season he was seeking a coach who
could put his arm around a player but also maintain discipline in the locker room.

Drew said he has tried to take something from coaches he has worked with, either while he was an
assistant coach or as an NBA player for 10 seasons.

"The one guy who had the most influence over me as a coach and as a player was Pat Riley," said Drew,
who played for Riley with the Los Angeles Lakers during the 1989-'90 season.

"I always said if I got into coaching I would take some chapters from his book. He was masterful how he
went about preparing his teams."

Drew is 128-102 in three seasons leading the Hawks, including three straight playoff appearances. And
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Drew is 128-102 in three seasons leading the Hawks, including three straight playoff appearances. And
he is proud of the team's performance this season, despite losing all-star guard Joe Johnson in a trade
to Brooklyn and having 12 new faces on the roster.

"A lot of people didn't think we were good enough to make the playoffs," Drew said. "We were flirting
with the fourth or fifth spot (in the Eastern Conference) all year long.

"Me and our staff had our backs to the wall, pretty much. We just thought we had to bring the team
together as fast as we could, and I thought we accomplished a lot."

Atlanta finished 44-38 and was seeded sixth, losing a first-round playoff series to Indiana in six games.

Hawks general manager Danny Ferry was hired last summer with Drew already in place as coach and in
the final year of his contract.

But at the end of the season Ferry took a different approach by keeping Drew under contract for the
time being and allowing him to pursue other jobs.

"It's very awkward but I appreciate that he (Ferry) was honest with me and that he allowed me to talk
to other teams," Drew said. "It possibly may circle back to me.

"But I want to explore my options as well. . . . I'm grateful for the opportunity to coach here in Atlanta.
But if not, I want to continue coaching. I love coaching and I love dealing with players.

"If it doesn't work out (in Atlanta), I'm not going to be bitter or angry."

Drew has been with the Hawks for the last nine seasons, six as an assistant under Mike Woodson
before getting the top job.

Drew said he is very familiar with the Bucks' personnel and the free-agency situation affecting the
team's backcourt this summer.

The Hawks swept all four games from the Bucks this season, including three games decided by five
points or fewer.

"We certainly had some battles," Drew said. "We knew they were going to be grind-out games and we
were able to make some plays to come out with wins."
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